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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE EXCITED, POLITICAL GOSSIP.WAR CLOUDS GATHERFRENCH B'AR GARDEN Royal makes the food pure,wboleaome and deliclen.NNOTJNCEMENT!A Unsettled Feeling on Account of the Fa
shoda Trouble Gets English Market
Into Congested Condition. England Sending Eush Orders toChamber of Deputies Turned Into
London, Oct. 25. The stock market
opened excitedly today. Consols forPandemonium Involving a Fight
with the Police.
Naval Yards and Stations
to Make Ready.account opened at 107T, a loss of 3V8
The most encouraging reports from
the southern counties reach the New
Mexican from a political standpoint.In Sierra county even, two years aj;o
strongly Pop, there is great dissatisfac-
tion with tlie Democratic ticket, and
Mr. Fergusson's Prctorian guards willhave to hustle.
Mr. V. L. McCI urc has resigned from
the Republican county ticket of Taos
county as a nominee for countv com
from yesterday's closing, and immedt
ately dropped to 107. The rush to secur
GEN. KITCHENER SUSTAINEDCAVALRY DISPERSED MO
The new goods piu-clinge-d by S. Spitz, the jeweler, while
cant, arc now being: plaecd for public inspection.
They consist ofa line line ofdecorated china and glass-war- e.
New idea in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These good In connection
with the usual large line of diamonds walchci and
Jewelry always found in his cases will give tlicSanta
I'e public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
profits was arrested temporarily by ex
ecution orders from Paris to buy spe
cialties; and under this support, con
sols rose to 107. The decline at open Lord Salisbury in Blue Book CheckmatesTemple of Diana Uproar at Ephesus Rivaled ing was attributed to an unsettled feel
ing regarding the Fashoda trouble. The
missioner, and Mr. William M. Adair
has been substituted in his stead. The
Taos county ticket is sure to carry.
Mr. David Martinez has withdrawn as
Last French Move and Bather
Leaves Mons, Parlez-vou- s
in a Hole.
-- France and the Army Cheered Jews
Denounced Minister of War Gets
Mad and Quite,
market is still wild and congested.
FIRE BRICK TRUST.
F0VDER
Absolutely Pur
a nominee for representative on the Re
London, Oct. 25. Interest today isParis, Oct. 25. Strong bodies of police Syndicate with $12,000,000 Behind It Is publican ticket tor the Taos, Kio Ar
riba and San Juan district, and Mr.were stationed in the neighborhood of centered in the Marquis of Salisbury's
addition to the Fashoda correspondence
Cornering the Fire Brick Irade of
the Country, Frank Staplin, of Taos county, has beenthe Bourbon and Palace de La Con indorsed as such nominee.contained in the publication of the Britcorde today to prevent --any projected Massillon, O., Oct. ,25 William G ish blue book. Conservative newspaHipp, of the Massillon Fire Brick Com Colonel J. Frank Chaves has returned FOB SALE BYdemonstrations at the opening of thechamber of deputies. The progressives pers declare it dispels the idea spreadpany, has secured options on the plants from an elcctioncerin; trip through Linby French Ambassador Baron De Courand Republicans decided not to sup
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residonce Over Store)
harles Wagner,
DEALER IS ALL STYLES OF
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.of all the leading fire brick companies
eel, that the premier is willing to nego coln county, where he did excellent workfor the Republican ticket. He is at Losport the government's inter Jigt pclicy, in this country, the' 'M' be purchased tiate the whole question; but the libbut to uphold its foreign policy. There and operated by the trust. It is claim bunas today. even respect, lie declares himself aeral and radical organs still considerwas considerable disorder about the ap ed there is $12,000,000 behind the scheme.
the Marquis of Salisbury's attitude adpioaehes to the Palace Bourbon when Three Safe rreciiK tu In Ilernulillo County.
straight Republican, and
will vote the ticket that supports the
"stars and stripes'' of the country. A-
lbuquerque Citizen.
CHIEF OF ENGINEERS REPORT. mits of negotiations promising a friendM. Derouledo, M. Millevoie and other E. A. Micra, the big general merchantBURIAL CASES AND COFFINS ly arrangement. The entire press, how and flour miller of Cuba, up in the Na- -General Wilson States That American Sea ever, scouts the idea of the possessiondeputies arrived, accompanied by sup-porters. Members of the League of
Patriots shouted "Vive l'armee!" The
cimiento mountains, drove into the city
today and made a pleasant call at thisof Fashoda coming within the sphere of
Coast Cities Are Now Safe from ck
by Sea,
Washington, Oct. 2a. The annual re
discussion. The Globe points out the
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S.B. Warner, funeral director and practical cinbalnier.
illice this afternoon, lie is here on
"We Are in the Swim"
This week with choicest lish, oysters,
meat and game that ever came to" Santa
Fe. Call at the lion Ton restaurant.
significant announcement in General business and to attend the Republican
guarde republicaine were obliged to
clear a passage, and conflict with the
police ensued, in which the anti-Semit- convention, which will be held onport of Brigadier General John M. Wil- - Kitchener's report that he sent gun- -
Wednesday, October 20. He states thatLower Frisco St - - Santa Fe, N, M. i, chief of engineers, U. S. A., has ats Kouth from Sebat towards Mesh- -injured a commissary of the police. M s section of liornalillo countv, whichr-Rek, the principal trading centerGuerin, president of the Anti-Semit- been made to the secretary of war. It
details the preparations made for coast
defense before and during the war, and
For sale
die horse.
at a bargain Excellent
at weather bureau.League, was arrested. When M. Dru
of the region, with in-
structions to establish the necessary
heretofore has been partially on the
wrong side and tho voters deceived as
to their interests, will go almost to themont, an anti-Semit- ic leader, arrived
says: It may bo confidentially assert outposts and completed arrangements
for the maintenance of these stations.
there were further disturbances, with
cries, "town with the Jews!" and
man lor the Republican ticket, and that
Hon. Pedro l'orea, for delegate to coned that the completion of projects upon
These movements," the Globe adds,
"Are You On"
To the fact that you can get the best
:?."c meal in tho city at tho lion Ton?
gress, will get a big; majority in everycheering for Prance. Cuirassiers dis which operations are In progress will
practically insure safety to our princi H'ocinct of the Nacimicnto and Riobrings our position down to the 8thpersed the mob.
WATCH WORK A MPKCULTV
J. Hudson,
THE PIONEER
'uerco country. Albuquerque Citizen.parallel, north latitude, and the valleypal harbors and sea coast cities fromSession of the chamber of deputies if this moment is unany attacks by sea. The estimated apwas no sooner opened than M. Deroul v
A Las Vegas paper recently contained
Fine Havanas.
line of Havana cigarsder the rule of the khedive. It will be Finestproximate cost of the engineer's work atedo made a violent attack upon the Scheurich's.n item, that lion. Sol. Luna, of Losnteresling to see the effect of this rev- -proposed is $55,000,000.minister of war, General Chanoine Limns, and Hon. H. S. Rodnv, of Albu- -lation upon the French government."wnereupon tne latter declared he was HAVING A GAY TIME. )ucrr!ie, had bolted the RepublicanAn order has been received at Portsof the same opinion as his predecessor, artv. Mr. Rodey addresses tho RowMEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN J
referring to the question of reopening mouth to prepare nil the ships in the
Meet and reserve them for immediate Mexican saying that tho item Is a lirst- -Quaker City Has Forgotten Its Historicalme ureyrus case. The remark was lass, unadulterated and gigantic fakemobilization. Eight additional warships ud untrue in every word so far as heStaidness and May How Be Said
to
Be on a Bust.greeted with cheers the rx NEW MEXICO.'Oinnienced coaling this morning. Al and Mr. Luna are. concerned.uproar lasting five minutes. When Philadelphia, Oct. 25. The great though not connected with war prep- -Vatches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions General Chanoine was about to resume
speaking, he asserted that he was the peace jubilee is now fairly on, the first rations, much attention has been at- -
WWBWII UNO ftlVN.
CLIMATE YOU WANT!Word reaches the New Mexican thatof three monster pageants, the naval racted to a request received by the Judge Stephen R. ltooth has withdrawnguardian of the army's honor and con
Clyde ship builders from the British ad us a candidate on the Republican ticketeluded, angrily: "I place in your hands review on the Delaware river occurringtoday. The city is crowded. Nine na miralty for tenders to four new first lor member 01 the house from Colfax
THE
c Pre: a T
VAkkCV
THE
8ACP?A M N TO
MOVnTAINPLATEAU
the trust I received, and I tender my val vessels anchored amid stream ounty and Sheriff Marion Littivll willlass battle ships, a first class cruiserresignation in this tribune." The an substituted in his stead.stretching out about two miles and be and 12 torpedo boat destroyers. The innouncement was received with loud CONNICTCD OV IS MiltS Or Movnimw RAiLWAT,low League Island navy yard 200 other creased armament will make the batcheering. General Chanoine then left And still another independent ticketthe chamber. Premier Brisson ascend steam vessels rendezvoused. The pro-
cession moved up the river past the an- -
tle ships, when ready for service, the
most powerful vessels of their class is being talked of for Colfax countv.
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SASTA FE HEW MEXICO
QJO OA.IiIB35TirB9 9 9 9 9 9
.(hot spK;i2sra-s.-)
riie moro the merrier, seems to be thoed the tribune and was greeted withshouts of "Resign!" while the Leftists hored
men-of-wa- r. afloat. They will have a speed of 19
motto there.Each man-of-wa- r, as the yacht May, knots.cheered him lustily. with Secretary Long aboard, cameM. Brisson said that General Chano- - Declines a Nomination on the Heruitilllo
Grand Sttnoy, Superb. Warm, Dry Winter Oimctfe.
.Pure mountain water.
FeAk Kruit" Uwds.ond lOwJont fcne,t'. &5rceS,
Conines th rw Mountains
IT IS TM
abreast, belched forth a salute of 17 Better Move to Santa Fe.
St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 25. This part
ine's declaration was a complete surprise
to him, as the general had been present guns.
independent Ticket,
David C. de Baca, whom the soreheads
f the state was visited by the secondat a meeting which decided to submit
the documentsinthe Dreyfus case to the (i
War Sensations at Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 25 The British
arships Pallas and Talbot arrived to- -
nominated for probate judge at their
convention last Saturday, sends a letter
to the Citizen stating that tho use of his
now storm of the season this morning.
The wind blow a gale all niglit, and
snow fell to the depth of two inches.ay from Bermuda. General Lord Will ami! was unauthorized and that ho does
ot propose to run for an ollice on a
froi Homesta in fIwifri'i,n of ftrtik lands
and aljundiiwt- rani&if , And rViontWtt.tvric ,
fivif' Orwi'q And Qusincst 0ienn,(j
Of tJl k!ni!s
AT THIS THRIVING UJTlJ OTY
court of cassation. The general did not
raise any objection. The premier said
the government was fully determined to
Uphold the pivil power as against the
military. He asked a suspension of
business in the chamber, which was
ticket that is against his interests in
iam Seymour, commander of the troops
in British North America, will return
from Ottawa, his visit having been cut
Sheriff Kinsell a Candidate.
1 hereby announce myself a candidateshort by the unusual activity in military
and naval circles at this station. 1AM0GORDO.for the ollico of sheriff of Santa Fe coun-ty subject to the action of the Rcpub- -
can county convention.Dry as a Charity Sermon.
Paris, Oct. 25. The French yellow i
ON THE UNC OF fKC EL WSo i HOffHtEASTEKN ftf,MISS A.
granted. During the suspension M.
Brisson went to the Elysee palace to
communicate to President Paure the
resignation of General Chanoine".
11A11KY U. lUN'SHT.r,. EVKKYTHIXU
FtKST CLASS.book dealing with the part Franco took
In the Spanish American war, is pub-
lished. Jt comprises 17 documents, and 1VJ.UGLER.A scrutiny of the vote upon the resolution calling on the government to
Requisition Papers Issued.
Samuel Stevenson, who is under
in Eddy county for an assault
ith a deadly weapon and a fugitive
consists of a dry record of the exchange
of dispatches with Madrid and Wash-
ington while arrangements were being
made for meditation by France.
end the "campaign of insult against the
army," which M. Brisson, the premier,
refused to accept, showed the govern-
ment defeated. M. Berteaux moved a
MILLINERYfrom justice, lias been located in Tar- -
Las Yegas
Steam
Laundry.
ant countv, Texas, where he is underSANTA FE" ROAD'S PURCHASE. bond for some crime committed in thatvote of confidence in Brisson, but it was
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESK Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which Doint a dailv line nf atntroii run to the lite,
and Governor Otero has issuedrejected, 286 to 254. President Bipley Says, "We Knew a Good FANCY GOOEquisition papers for his return to ISewFrench Ministerial Crisis. Mexico. Jesso Roscoe, of Eddy, hasLatest. The Brisson ministerv has Thing When We Saw It," So He
Took Up the Option.
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from SKIO to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1086.2 grains of alkaline salts to thegallon: beiuir the richest iltknline Rot Siniliifrci In Mia wni.1.1 TKa nffinnrv
been designated as agent to present theresigned. papers to the governor ol Texas andFresno, Calif., Oct. 25. E. P. Ripley, Southeast Corner of Plaza.bring Stevenson back to stand trial inMABKET REPORT.of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures at-tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption. Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and the District court for Eddy county.
president of the Santa Fe road, Paul L.
Morton, second vice president, W. G.
Nevin, general manager west of Albu
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. Wo pay all express charges.
C. F. AMBROSE, AG EXT.
HENRY KRICK,
New York, Oct. 35. Money on callmercurial Affections, bcrotula, Catarrh, La Urippe, all Female Com-plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.90 per day. Reducedrates given b.V the month. This resort is attrnntlvn lit. nil nnnanns and is querque, W. R. Hodges, u. w. ttiggin- -nominally IX 2 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 3 4. Silver, 00; lead,
83.55; copper, 11 Ji.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and roach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
son and James Dun have arrived at
Fresno, accompanied by Captain Pay- - The Exchange Hotel,Chicago Wheat, Oct., 68K; Dec, son, W. B. Storey and A. D. Schindler, SOLI AGENT FOB8M . Corn, Oct., 31; Dec, 32.Oats, Oct., 23 ; Dec, 33K . jtepiitjiANTON. O JOSEPH, Prop..Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico' Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 6,500: Lemp'sincluding 4,000 westerns; dull barely
steady; beeves, $3.90 $5.65; cows and
Best Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop. SI.Beer.
Consumption PER $2$1.50-n-nl-OliM la all rartleaiar- e- The trade suppliedA Mi KlNItt OK Ifromone bottle toa
miNBHAli WATKBIoarload. Mailorder(promptly tilled.
Special ratei by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
H. K. Corner of Plain.
- Santa FoCiiiiiKlaliipe St
of the San Joaquin Valley road. Presi-
dent Ripley stated the trip had to do
with the purchase of the Valley road,
adding: "The road is ours; we have
closed the deal. We were given an op-
tion and we knew a good thing when we
saw It."
Mr. Ripley slightly modified this
statement subsequently by stating the
Santa Fe had decided to take up its
option. Captain Payson, of the Valley
road, however, states the Santa Fe has
not yet accepted the option.
ANOTHERlAmEAVERTED.
Insurgents Conclude Discretion the Better
Part of Valor, and Withdraw As
by the American
Commander.
Manila, Oct. 25. The Insurgents have
peaceably withdrawn to the distance
desired by the Americans except In
Galocdii a northern suburb of Manila.
The 6th artillery will gp to Galocan on
Wednesday. It Is thought there will be
no opposition to this movement.
A WILD EXPRESTtRAIN.
--The Palace Hotel- -
WM, VAUGHN, Prop.
Do not think for a single
moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come that way.
It creeps its way along.
First, you think it is a little
cold; nothing but a little hack-
ing cough; wen a little loss in
weight; then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night
sweats.
The suddenness comes when
you have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the disease while
it Is yet creeping.
You can do it with
THE EQUITABLE
Ho expense will be pred to autke thl famous hortelnr up to dt la
all reepecta. Patronage aolloltod SOCIETYASSURANCELIFE
THE OF THE UNITED STATES.
heifers, $2.00 $4.05; Texas steers,
$2.75 $4.00; westerns, $3.50 $4.50;
stockers and feeders, $2.90 $4.50.
Sheep, receipts, 19,000; steady to shade
lower; natives, $2.90 $4.65; westerns,
S3. 50 $4.55; lambs, $4.00 $0.15.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 10,000;
best steady, others weak to 10c. lower;
native steers, $4.50 $5.40; Texas steers,
$2.65 $4.60; Texas cows, $2.35 $2.90;
native cows and heifers, $1.50 $4.75;
stockers and feeders, $3.90 O $4.85;
bulls, $2.50 $4.35. Sheep, 6,000;
steady; lambs, $4 00 $5.50; muttons,
$3.25 $4.50.
They Have Plenary Powers.
Paris, Oct. 25. The American com-
mission was In session the whole after-
noon, but their deliberations had no
relation to the Cuban debt upon which
the attitude of the United States has
been strictly determined.Our commissioners discussod the Phil-
ippine question today and decided upon
the policy to follpw. It is believed the
American commission has full power to
deal with the matter as they may judge
best in the Interests of the United
States.
MURDER WILL OUT.
Crime 12 Yean Old Laid Bare by Death
Bed Confession of a Murderess
Arrests Hade.
Washington Court House, O., Oct. 25.
Hannah West and Abraham Huffman
have been bound over to the grand Jury
oh the charge of murdering Louis Ball
in this city 12 years ago by beheading
him with a razor. On her death bed,
Mrs. Anna Jeffries recently confessed
that she held Ball's head while Huff-
man cut It off with a razor in Mrs.
West's house, the blood flowing into a
tub. Then the head and body were laid
across a railroad track to create the
impression that Ball had been killed
by the cars.
If yon want a cheap camera, call at
Fisohera-- Co's.
Aprs
xierri
ipeetosriFirstNational Bank
OS
Santa Fe, N. M.
Engineer's Head Crushed, and Train Bushes
for 20 Miles at Midnight Without Any
Hand on the Throttle,
Susquehanna, Pa., Oct. 25. When the
Erie night express train, east bound,
arrived at this station last night, En-
gineer Henry Kingsley was found dead
in the cab with his head badly crushed.
After the train left Binghampton, 23
miles west of here, the engineer failed
to give the usual signal at the crossing.
Fireman Cohen noticed the whistle had
not blown for this station, and going
forward from the tender, found the en-
gineer dead in his cab. The train had
run at a terrific speed for 20 miles with-
out an engineer.
There were over 200 passengers on
board. It is supposed the engineer was
hit by a water crane Just east of Bing-
hampton,
The engine was What is known as a
Woqtten, which carries a cab forward
of the tire box for the engineer br run-
ner, while the fireman remains behind
on the tender, where a roof projection
from the back head of the boiler serves
as a protection from storm and cinders,
Consequently the fireman did not know
the engineer was hurt until he went for- -
ward- - L. .
You first notice that you
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. That feeling
of suffocation is removed. A
cure is hastened byplacingone of
Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the Chest.
A Book Free
It is on the Diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 18U7 951,165,S8T.OO
Now Assurance written in 1897 156,955,93.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined S14,I91,9T3.
Income ..4S,5T,69.5S
Assets, December 31, 1897 930,T6,309.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
other liabilities 186,333,133.90
Surplus, 4 per cont standard 50,543,174.84,
Paid Policy Holders in 1897 ai,106,314.14
tfnwt Insurance In Force.iAJtCr
STRONGEST -,- SH-
yyperp I'aji Dcuth Claims Prompter.
Pa Larger Dividends ($1,000,000 more during lust
live yearn.) Issues Better Policies.
WALTER X. PAKKIIVRST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, S. VI. '
Resident Agents
t. E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KXAEBEL, SANTA FE.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
WMfsi mm FrmlyIt jou have any comr-Inln- wnatever
and a.alro the bent medlcil wlvlre you
can possibly receive, write Hie d.wtnrFresh vaccine points and tubes just
reoeired at Fischer's. without coat. A,.,nm.
President
Cashier
k
DR. J. O, n
R- - J. PALEN --
I. H. VtUIQHN
All(, A1A8I.
Sweet cider at the Archbishop's
, .
v.
NEW MEXICO MINES. REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.Santa Fe Hew Mexican Captain W. H. H. Llewellyn, Republican Candidate tor the Legislature from Grant and
Dona Ana Counties.
Cttj-tiii- William Jl. 11. Llewellyn, tlK
Kinley to the present time. The claims
made by the free traders that they ara
protectionists w hen the products of the
territory are concerned is also proof
that protection has resulted in bettering HOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Welcker's.
American and European Plant.
15th Street, Near U. S. Sasury,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, 1.00 per dy and Upward.Cafe.
American Plan, 13.00 pr day and Upward,
r h
uuesw.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Daily Nsw Mkxioajt wW to feud
m Ale at the Hotel Wellinrtea,
The Timtner House
SILVER CITY, NEW. MEXICO.
On llic European I'lan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Spcclnl rales by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
I
4
First Class Restaurant ft.n.
Transient and Permanent
FRANK E, MILSTED, Prop.
fJJiibill"
A.. T.& S. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Bound. Read Up.No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:USa 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05p 7:05p4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 8:30p l:10n7:30a 4::i0 a Ar.. ..Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 9:05a9:10a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20a9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
2:32 p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a5:00n 5:00 n Ar.. . Denver . ..Lv Htftha
11 :50a 11 :20a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25 a12:35a Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p4:50a Ar.. .ToDeka ...Lv 1:25 p7 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read ' Ud
No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 No.
3:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a5:39p ArLos CerrilloaLv fl ;13 a
7 asp 8:25 p ArAlbtiquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p3 :50 a Ar San Maroial Lv 3 :35 p9:45a Ar..
.Demlng. ..Lv 10:55 a1:00 p Ar. Silver CIty.Lv 8:15 a
a:ii a Ar.Las unices. Lv 11:15 a9:50a Ar...EI Paso . Lv 9:50a
8:40p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p12:10p Ar..Ash Fork..Lv . 8:05 a8:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv . 4:30 a
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv . 10:00p8:H0a Ar Los Angeles Lv . 9:50a1:15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv. 7:00 a6:45 p ArSan Frano'ooLv . 4;30p
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries throughPullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. E
Moro and D. & E. G. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper forKansas City.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting withMexican Central for all points in Mex '
ico.
For information, time tables and '
erature pertaining to the Santa To
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topoka, Kas.
Pecos Yalley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Paciiic
By., for all points north, south, east and
west. -
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
Interest to the public, apply toB. 0. PAUXKNBB,
Receiver and General Manager
Bddy, N. M.
Tbe Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
',
AND
Tbe El Paso & Hortbeastern R, R,
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passongers on its construc
tion trains to aud from the end of Its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 23, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and return.
Ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. Greis,
General Superintendent..
The Republican party of the territory
of New Mexico, in convention assembled
at Albunueruuc. on the 1st day ot Ucto
ber, A. D. 18HS, reaffirms its faith in the
declaration of principles set forth in the
national Republican platform of 1896
and it is with pride that we can again
point to the fact that under a Republi-
can administration public credit has
been restored, industry revived, facto-
ries and workshops reopened und pro-
tection given to American interests, un-
der which the people are enjoying re
newed confidence and prosperity.
AVe most heartily indorse the Djngley
tariff law, enacted by a Republican con-
gress, despite the persistent opposition
of the Democratic party. L nder that
law the sheep and wool and live stockinterests have been greatly benefited,
and the wealth of this territory benefit-
ed by many millions of dollars.
We believe in sound money, and in a
volume of money sufficient for all
business demands. The policy of the
present administration in giving em-
ployment to labor, and protection to our
various industries is a solution of the
financial question. We are opposed to all
linancial heresies which call for cheap
money, believing as we do that all
money issued by the government shouldbe of uniform and equal value.
We congratulate the country upon the
great success of the present national ad
ministration, in which our presidenthas distinguished himself as a states
man and a patriot in dealing with do
mestic and foreign affairs; and in which
lie has shown so much wisdom in up
holding the honor of this nation
We heartily approve the wisdom of
the annexing of the Hawaiian islands,
and we favor the retention by this gov
ernment of all terltory acquired by our
army and navy- where justice and hu-
manity demand it. We favor the con-
struction of the Nicaragua canal under
the immediate supervision and exclu-
sive control of the United States gov-
ernment, the necessity for the canal
having been more strongly emphasized
by recent events.
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
the success of his administration and
commend him for his efforts in behalf of
good government and the advancement
of the material and financial interests
of New Mexico, both at home and
abroad, and we tender to the president
of the United States our thanks for the
appointment of a governor from the
ranks of the people, a man who by rea
son of his lifetime residence in New
Mexico, and of his intimate acaualnt
ance with the needs of our people is best
aoie to perform the duties of an exec
utive in this territory.
vve heartily indorse the present Re
publican administration in all of its
branches. During me brief period In
wnicn tne present executive has occu-
pied the position he fills, New Mexicohas attained a place in the hearts of theAmerican people never before accorded
it. The patriotism of citizens in send
ing forth a larger proportion of soldiers
to the Spanish-America- n war than Is
credited to any other state or territo
and the bravery of our soldiers di9
played on the field of battle, are a guar-
antee of our right to full citizenshipin the American union. We point with
pride to the immortal record nme'e by
the New Mexico squadron of "RoughRiders" in the battles of La Guai.Tia
and Pan Juan, by which was established
the intelligence, patriotism and indomitable courage of our people, and where-
in they have won for themselves the ad
miration of the civilized world, and ten
der to the relatives and friends of those
who fell in the struggle for huma'iity,justice and civilization, the hea.-tle-lt
sympathies of a grateful people. We
congratulate the nation on the refurn of
peace, and heartily indorse President
McKinley upon the careful, "patriotic
and successful manner in which the dig
nity of this nation has been preserved in
the war with Spain.We congratulate the people of NewMexico upon the appointment by the
president of the present able and fearless judiciary, and commend the members thereof for their devotion to duty
and their unswerving interest in the ad
ministration of Justice.
The present congress of the UnitedStates is Republican in politics, and any
acts of that body favorableto New Mex-
ico are Republican measures and cannot
be credited to the efforts of a Demo
cratic delegate from this territory.
The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consist
ent on the question of the admission of
the territory as a state. We favored the
admission of the territory when theDemocratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor Its
admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and be
Ueve that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican pol
itics ana principles.Our heartfelt gratitude is extended to
the army and navy for their noble sac
flices in behalf of their country, and
their brilliant achievements on land and
water; and we emphasize our apprecla
tion or those brave soldiers known as
the "Rough Riders," to whose ranks our
territory has so liberally contributed.
and whose acts of bravery and heroismhave inspired the world with a new
faith and confidence in American cour
ge and valor.
We are in favor of Increasing both
our army ana navy to a size commen
surate with the interest of the country,
thereby placing the nation in a position
mat win insure it a rightful influenceana power among the nations of the
earth. We believe in the expansion of
American industry and commerce, andin tne run protection of American citi-
zens everywhere; wherever the Ameri
can flag has been hoisted In the name of
humanity and freedom, we believe it
should stay until every vestige of des
potism has been removed.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Dolivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, 83.30 per vol.
Bankruptcy Law
War Revenue Law
I...
copies oi the two laws, published In
separato pamphlets, with marginal andfoot notes and exceptionally complete
inuex, ior saie at tne inbw Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev 9
enue law, 35 cents.
iBifitiminni
I
f
The SantiagoWar Balloon
now on exhibition at tho Transmlssis-sipp- l
Exposition. So are the bronzo can-
non from Morro Castle. Stop off on votir
way east and see them and a million
other interesting exhibits.
You can spond a whole week there and the
enjoy every minute of your stav.
" rite for Information about rates and
train service, also for pamphlets about
Kvnnaltlnn
ft. W. Vnllerj , Gon'l Agt.,10:10 irih, M., Denver.
The Texas mill at Central has n new
big Corliss engine.
Good ore is being taken out of the
Washington mine at Cochiti.
All assessment work is being done at
Cochiti and no claims will lapse this
season.
The Good Hope mine at Bland will
begin work next week, after a lengthy
shut down.
Recent discoveries at White Signal in
rich galena and copper pyrites have made
the camp lively.
The Alliambra mine Is being retim-bere- d
and put In shape generally to take
out silver ore.
Tho Helena "tiS" and No. 3 mines ut
Central City have been sold to Colorado
parties, who will develop them.
The road from Bland to the Albemarle
is being repaired at tho expense of theCochiti Gold Mining Company.
All the smelting plants in New Mex-ico and Arizona are short of coke be
cause of the lilossburg coa! mine tires.
The Diniiiiick Bros, mines at Pino;
Altos are turning out line ore, and 5.000
ounces of silver were shipped awav las
week.
Sol. Kalin bus made a promising strilc
in the Gulden Wave near Aniizett, wbic
will lead to more extensive dovelopmen
work.
In the Last Chance mine ut Amizptt.
Taos county, the tunnel has been cut
412 feet, Stt fuft from tho vein of quartz
The Alice and Carrie mines west of
Plnos Altos lias struck a bonanza, tl
ore assaying 3(1 per cent lead, 84.20 sil
ver and 359.50 gold.
George runups, of Cresset, has n
turned from New York and is negotiat
ing for the sale of the Edison group of
mines to eastern parties. -
O. B. Poole, a mining expert" from
Denver, is at Amizetf with Colonel Webl
to take hold ot the mining properties on
r raster and Gold mils.
Charles Graves has contracted to drive
75 feet of tunnel on Puzzle, near Bland
line property belonging to Thomas 11
Benson, east of the Albemarle.
With proper milling facilities the Iron
Mask mine at Amlzett, with Its 30 fe
vein of low grade ore, could bo made to
pay handsomelv, and the owners an:
working to get a mill started there.
x lie anthracite coal pits atccmlloshave i list started up for the winter, nnd
there art; 500 men on the pay roll. The
output is 1,000 tons of coal per day, the
on ik going to Ll Paso and into Old Mex
leo.
several strata ot verv rich copper
have boon discovered in the Common
Sense mine at Santa Rita. With proper
reduction facilities on the ground the
property could be made to pay hand
soineiy.
Colonel W. S. Williams has lot tl
contract for assessment work on bis
Bello mine near Socorro, to John Dob
bin, who has now on the dump about I'?
tons ot oro that runs (SO per cent lead
and about 7 tons that runs per
cent.
The Cochiti Gold Mining Company hnjust shipped an brick of gold
the product of tho week's run. This
output will bo doubled when the addition
to the company s big mill is completedThis is better than going to the. Klon
dike. The, now addittion will bo 44x08
feet, to contain six leeching tanks 20
feet iu diameter. The Albemarle has a
capacity already of 125 tons pordav, and
the tankage was not sullicieiit to treat
this amount nf ore.
A milling deed recently (lied In Al
buquerque had $100 worth of revenue
stamps attached to it, the largest amount
ot stamps on any deed tiled in the conn
ty. It was from W. IT. Wesson, of
Boston, to the Cochiti Gold Mining
Company for the Albemarle, Pamlico,
Huron, Erie, Ontario and Ilomestake
load mining claims in tho Cochiti dis
trict. Tho consideration given in the
deed was 81.
Tho Timber Peak Mining Company ofSocorro county have secured valuable
claims In tho Magdalena mountains,
and have built a wagon road from
Water canon to their mines. The prop
crtios, it is claimed, will develop im-
mensely, one body of ore measuring 20
ana ao toot across will yield $12 to the
ton, and another large vein will not
give less than 8(1.50 to the ton, and the
deposits seem to be inexhaustible. A
concentrating mill is being built tohandle 150 tons of oro daily, and cot
tages for the help aro going up.
Hillsboi-- District.
Rich ore Is reported struck in the
Sherman mine.
The Andrews mill is treating 150 tons
of Trippe mine ore.
John A. Kruse. a prominent Chicago
mining expert, is in tho district looking
it over.
While J. T. MelCinnonisin California,
will organize a company to work tho
Golden Era group of claims.
Gus Duval, of Juarez, Mexico, Is in
the district with capitalists to renew
operations on the Sheeney mine.
The September output of drv washer
gold, bought by Keller, Miller & Co and
Robbins & Crew, was $1,200.
Wheeler, Larson & Wobstoraro shipp
ing 30 tons of first class ore from tho
K K mine to tho El Paso smelter.
A prospector has discovered pay quartz
on a vacant strip between thoOpportiinlty
unu oiiuku minus, auu iimiS locaiea it.
The American mine's main workinir
shaft is being drained preparatory to
the resumption of active operations.
Aloys I'relsser has made a promising
striko In the Iron
Blossom mlno. The ore assays 74 per
cent lead and $8 in gold and silver.
Proprietor Freed . of the Biz Copper
mine in tho Caballo mountain, hired a
man recently to locate for him, and the
man located the best claims for himself.
A law suit will follow.
Output of Hillsboro gold mines for the
week ending Thursday, Oct. 20th. 1808.
as follows: Wicks, 25 tons; K. K.
20 tonss Richmond, 35 tons: Snako
Group, 05 tons; Opportunity, 25 tons:
Biierman, r ions; Cincinnati, 20 tons;
Trippe, 75 tons; Rex (silver-lead- ) 10 tons;
total 280 tons; total output since Jan.
1898.-7,- 150 tons,
Twenty yoars ago when the first MOO
gold nugget was picked up in the
Hillsboro gold placers, the discoverer
coniKiea me secret of his nnd to a local
minister, who, according to agreement,
announced that on the following Tues
day he would divulge the secret of the
locality, on the day named nearly 500
men were at the clergyman's cabin and
before he had finished telling where tho Is
nugget was found, there was a stampede
for the locality, evorvono honlnir to at
least make a location that ho could sell
on the strength of its proximity to the
place where the big nuggot bad been
otind. Many ot these men were
successful. Today it is no unusual
thing to wash out a 875 nugget at tho
Hillsboro gold placers, but s trance to
say at the present time no such excite-
ment
the
Is created as 111 early davs. Sierra
County Advocate.
IHt: NEW MfcXlUAN PKINTINU CO.
as Srcoini-CUiv- s mutter at i lie
ti.U'KS ut' Sl'lCUll'Tl.DN
Daily, ptr week, by currinrDuily, per intuit h. by carrier.
Daily, pit iiumtli, by mail.Daily, three mouth, by mail
Duily, six mouths, by mail i.uo
Daily, one year, by mail 7 :",()
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarterWeekly, six mouths 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.10
J'"The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to cvryPosUiftiee in the Territory and has a itirye
and growing circulation mnona; the
and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanleil One cent a word each insertion.
I.oc.-i- It'll cents per line eueii insertion.
Heittiinj; Local Preferred posh ion- - Twenty-l-
ive eentsper lino ench insertion.
lisi;lnye(l Two dollars an im-h- single
i)er month in Duily. One dollar aninch, single column, in either Kntrtish or
punish Weekly.
AikliTiomil priees and parlienlars iiven on
receipt oi a copy of matter to he inserted.
tl ksdav, oi"j'oi;!:n
...
FOU llKl.bd ATK TO Till; r.G'nt cc'NOItKSS
IS;S)5.JO lE3il'M,
w iihr.NAt.n.i.o.
The better the ticket put up by th.
Republicans in Santa Fe county, th
greater will be (heir majority. This i
the situation.
The Spaniards say they cannot ge'
out of Cuba in less than six months. I
may come to pass that Undo Sain will
have to put them out'in six weeks.
A vote cast for lion. Pedro Perea
an expression for a continuation of good
times and the advancement of the tor
ritory in material wealth and eclucntior
The Democratic campaign malinger
and newspapers m ?,Vw Mexico have
suspended the ronimnniimc-n- t "Thou
Shalt not bear false w itness asainst thy
neighbor." until after diction and for
an indefinite period (hereafter.
For the prof (cut the war cloud seems
to be over Franc, t and Great
Britain. Ac live prepaial tons for troubl
are under nay in bdh countries and af- -
fairs ha e assumed a very threatening
aspect.
New .Mexico must not take a back
ward step at the cumins election. The
eyes of the entire country are on the
territory, and to elect a Democratic del
egate to congress at this time would de
lay statehood and the consequent bene
fits for years Iw come.
Jivery Republican county convention
in this territory, so far held, has In
dorsed the conduct of the war and
praised the gallant soldiers of this
country who fought that war to
speedy success. The Republicans of
New Mexico know where they "are at"
and have no hesitancy in so saying and
proclaiming.
The election of a Republican delegate
to congress and a majority of the mem
bers in the territorial legislature will to
establish confidence in New Mexico in
the financial circles of the country and
capital will no longer hesitate to Invest
In mines ami irrigation plants and in
other enterprises so much needed to de
velop the natural resources of the terri
tory.
Santa Fe county, since January 1,
ISO", has enjoyed a dean, able and hon-
est tocounty government under Republi
can officials. Tt will be but common
sense and good business policy to keep
Republican officials in office for the next
two years. Leave well enough alone Is
a very good maxim, especially when it
is well known and goes without suc-
cessful contradiction that under Demo-
cratic county administrations dishon-
esty and corruption have been the rule
and not the exception. ,
If the Democrats expect to carry the
territory for Mr. Fergusson and their
legislative candidates by a policy of
misrepresentation and denial of the recT
ord of that party on protection, they
will have to get around livelier than
they-hav-e in the past few weeks. The
days intervening before election are
few and Mr. Peren's strength is grow-
ing with a rapidity that is astonishing.
The benefits to be derived from electing Ity
a Republican delegate to congress and
a good majority In the territorial legis-
lature
tle
aro well understood by the vot-
ers.
lepuitliiait nominee lor the house of
the :::! leKislullve assembly from
Dunn Ana and Onuu counties, was born
iu .llniinii', county, Wisconsin,
Hrplemher !. :.,"!, ami received his edu-eaiiu- ii
in Hie public schools of his na-
tive stale and in the Tabor, la., col--
In 1.NSC he went to Montana, win-r-
lie lenniihi'd for seven years, engaged
ill Hie business of mining. At the end
of that time he went to Nebraska,
where he entered an active political
life, lie held several important politi-
cal positions under the Hayes adminis-- '
tratiun, unions them that of special
agent for the department of justice for
the west.
A V.iS
le
CAPTAIN W. II.' II. U.KWBI.l.YJi.
In 1 SSI. Captain Llewellyn came to
New Mexico as agent for the Mescala-r- o
Apache Indians and the following
year was also made agent for the Jica-rill- a
tribe. This position lie held for
five years, and was particularly suc-
cessful in the work. In 1SS5 he left the
servic e, moved to Las Crttces and en-
gaged in farming and fruit raising and
interested himself in several mining
properties in the southern part of the
territory, as well as being admitted tc.
the territorial bar the same year. In
1SC7 he was appointed the western live
stock asent for the Santa Fe road, hold-
ing that position until ::. In 189.3 he
was secretary and a member of the
world's exposition managers. Undoi
Governor Sheldon and (loveruor Prince
he served as a member of the Kovornor'il
staff and took great interest in the af-
fairs of the territory.
In 1S96 Captain Llewellyn was elected
representative troni Dona Ana county
by a large majority, and when the leg
islature convened the following Janu
ary, was chosen speaker of the house.
In that position lie sewed with credit
to himself and the satisfaction of the
people and his constituents. He was in
strumental in passing some very good
legislation in the 32d legislative assem-
bly and aided in defeating many bad or
ill advised measures. As speaker he
was prompt, efficient, impartial, thor-- ,
oughly up in parliamentary law, and in
every way a first class presiding officer.
When trouble threatened between
the Fulled States and Spain the
When trouble was threatened be-
tween tlie United States nnd Spain the.
captain .was deeply interested and tho
first call issued for volunteers by the
president roused all the patriotism inhim. The formation of the regiment ol
Hough Riders was talked of and finally
decided upon, and that decided him. He
came to Santa Fe filled with a desire
to serve in tho New Mexico squadron,
and only (he desire of Governor Otero
to commission him as a captain pre
vented his enlisting as a private in the
ranks. On May 7, 1898, against the
wishes of his friends, who did not think
it necessary for a man of his age and
important business interests to risk ev-
erything, when there were plenty of
linger men who would go, he accepted
the commission and a few days hater
started for the front in command of
troop If, 1st regiment of United States
'iunteer cavalry.
Cf the captain's services in the cam
paign in Cuba, of his E'allant conduct
it Las Gitasimas and Santiago, his
oacue wun lever and linal recov
ery and return home every one
Knows. it is only necessarv to
that no man who went to Cuba
from this country won more distinction
or stood higher in the estimation of his
superior otllcers than Captain V. H. If.
Llewellyn. The Rough Riders won dis-
tinction and immortal glory in that
campaign, but none of them excelled
the captain of troop H In executive abil-
ity, bravery and consideration for his
men. Their lot was his. When they
suffered for the want of food or from
exposure he stood by their side. In
speaking of Captain Llewellyn's serv-
ices in his regiment it. is onlv necessnrv
say that he was a "Rough Rider."
That expresses the whole matter.
This is a very brief sketch of an
venlful life, and in the few lines de
voted to it, is expressed the life of a
man who has done his duty In every po
sition in which he has been placed, and
n voting for Captain Llewellyn the vot
ers of Dona Ana and Grant counties
may rest assured that they are helping
elect to a responsible position a man
who can be depended upon to do his
auty in legislating for the territory and
the tax payers.
The Democratic subsidized press
harges Hon. Pedro Perea with being
opposed to immigration to the territory.
The legislative records prove that dur-
ing the four sessions of the legislative
assembly during which he served as a
member of the council, he has worked
hard and faithfully for appropriations
for the maintenance of the bureau of
Immigration and to extend its useful
ness. Deeds are stronger than words
and facts will boat Democratic lies all
hollow,
Why Vote for a Democratic Delegate?
That the people of New Mexico are
dependent upon protection for prosper- -' is
has been clearly proved by the dif- -
ence in prices paid for sheep and cat
and lead ores under the Democratic
dmlnlstratlon, from 1S93 to 1897, and
from the inauguration Mc- -
the condition of the people of New Mex
ico from 25 to SOU per cent.
Such being the case, such being the
undisputed facts, why should a single
vote be cast for a Democratic free trad-
er as a delegate to congress? What is
to be gained by it?
Even the most enthusiastic Demo
era I in the land admits that the 56th
congress will have a comfortable Re
publican majority, the president is i
Republican, the policy of the adminis
tratiun will not be changed for two
years at least, and all indications point
to u continuance of protective tariff
laws on the statutes of the United
States for many years to come. Under
those conditions is it not the wiser
course to elect a Republican delegate
from the territory and have a repre-
sentative at the national capital who
will be in sympathy with the working
majority and thus be able to secure leg
islation which will be of benefit to the
people? What is to be gained by hav
ing a delegate in congress who, by rea
son of his political beliefs, would oppose
every measure, in the committee rooms
and with his voice on the floor of the
house, which would result in more thor
ough protection to cattle, ores, wool
sheep and farm produce. Protection
from foreign competitionhasresulted in
increased prices to the producer, and
why should the voters of New Mexico,
by their votes, declare against a policy
which has brought about a desirable
condition In the affairs of the territory?
The absurdity of the claim made by
the Democrats that the people of New
Mexico are indebted to a free trader for
present prices is too apparent to need
very much pointing out. The part Mr.
Fergusson played in that much-talke-
of wool episode is one of the humorous
happenings of the 55th congress. The
men who accomplished an increase In the
tariff on third class wool were Republi-
can senators, not Democratic delegates
and congressmen. Had it rested upon
the efforts of the Democratic members
of congress, either in the house or sen-
ate, the people of New Mexico would
have had no protection whatever on
their wool. For the Democrats to at-
tempt to deny that they particularly
desire "free raw material" would be an
attempt to deny the cardinal principle
of the Democratic party.
The truth of the matter is, that unless
the voters of the territory send a Re
publican delegate to Washington t
the ,"fith congress they need not expect
any favors at the hands of that body.
There is everything to be gained by the
deetion of Hon. Pedro Perea, and ev
ery thing to lose by the election of Mr
Fergusson. When it comes right dow
to real issue, the interests at stake, the
Democrats cannot give one valid rea
son why a single vote should be cast
for the Democratic candidate for dele
gate. Considerable noise is being made
and many claims set forth for the pur.
pose of aiding their candidate, but when
the noise and claims are sifted for sub
stance, there is absolutely nothing left
to reward the search.
Tho only logical conclusion to be ar
rived at in the campaign for the elec
tion of a delegate is this: Vote for Mr
Perea and prosperity and statehood.
TERRITORIAL STOCK NOTES
Fred Keeker, of Bernalillo, drove 3,000
sheep into Albuquerque Saturday for
B. Manby, of Trinidad, who has shipped
them east.
The W. S. Cattle Company, whose
headquarters are at Alma, have shipped
over 6,000 head of cattle out of Magda
len a this season.
William Mcintosh has brought to La.
my 200 fine merino rams for his ranches
in Bernalillo county.
J. B. Manby. the Trinidad sheep buy
er, is In Las Vegas preparing for ex
tended purchases.
II. n. Gidding has driven into Las
Vegas 7,500 sheep, part of which are
owned by Charles Ilfeld and which have
been sold to northern buyers.
John Gerhart, of Puerto de Luna, has
sold 3.000 head of stock sheep in Las Ve
gas, F. Manzanares, Jr., taking 2,000 of
them.
W. P. Blrchfield, a well known Dem
ing stock man, went to Denver recently
with a shipment of bulls and yearling
steers. He reports good grass on the
Grant county ranges, but nothingtoship
nut except yearling steers, as the old
cattle are all gone. Mr. Birchfield says
Hint New Mexico ranges generally are
tn fine shape, and that there is now a
creditable disposition on the part of
stock men to avoid crowding.
Copper Colored
Splotches.
There is only one cure for Contagious
iiiooa i'oison the disease which has
completely baffled the doctors. They
are totally unable to cure it, and direct
their efforts toward bottling the poison
up in tho blood and concealing it from
view. 3. 8. S. cures the disease post
tively and permanently by forcing out
every trace of the taint.
I wan afflicted with a terrible hlnnd dlaoaof
Which was in spots at first, but afterwards
spread all over my body.These soon broke out into
sores, and It is easy to
imagine me sunering Iendured. Before I be
came convinced that the
doctors eould do no good, IsI had spent a hundred
dollars, which was really
thrown away. I then
tried various patent
medicines, Din tney cuci
noc reacn ine disease.
When I had finished myfirst bottle ot 8. 8. 8. 1 1.
was greatly Improved
and was cteiiirhted with
the result. The large red splotches on my
chest began to grow paler and smaller, andbefore long disappeared entirely. 1 regained
my lost weight, became stronger, and my ap-
petite greatly Improved. I was soon entirely
wen, ami my skiii as near as a piece or glass.H. L. Myers, 100 Mulborry St., Newark, N. J.
Don't destroy all possible chance of a
oure by taking the doctor's treatment
of mercury and potash. These minerals
cause the hair to fall out, and will
wreck the entire system.
The Blood
Pimm,? vegetable, and is the onlyblood remedy guaranteed to contain no
potash, mercury, or other mineral. '
Books on the disease and its treat
ment mailed free by Swift Specific Com-
pany, Atlanta, Georgia.
When In Silver CItyfj
Stop at the Best Hotel.
Code of Civil I'roccdiire.
Every practicing attorney in the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil I'roc.edure, bound
In separato form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.
SOCIETIES. .
'Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Kegular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at J :30 p. m. F. S. Davis,
W.M
J. B. Bhady,
abeoretory.
Santa Fe Chanter No. 1. R. A
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each mouth at Ma
sonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.James B. Bhady,H.P.
AliTHUB SKLIQMAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Kearular conclave fourth
Monday In each montn at ma
Bonlc Hall at 7::S0 p. tn.
Max. Fhost, B. C.
Addison Walker,
Kecorder.
I. O- - O. IB1.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1.O.O.F., meets
rt every xnursuaj mou- -J ine at Odd Fellows1
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
OLUIjIS JJJGUUW, 11. 17.
II. W. Stkvehs, Recording s'eoretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goopwin, C, P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
MYRTLE RKBEKAH LODGE. No. 9, 1.O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theiiksa Newhaia, Noble Grand.Haitib Waqhek, Secretary.
17.ti.an T.rmfjR Hn. x. T ( l. O. F.. meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hallSan Fraucisco street. Visiting brothers wel
come. W . J . TAY LOU, I!l. U.
W. H. Woodwakd, beoretary.
JC. OF 3?.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor
dial welcome. J. L. Zimmbkuihn,
Ulmneenor uommanuer.
LBK MUMHIjEISEN,
K. of It. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOKKEY8 AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Sautat Fe, New Mexloo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Pis
trict. Practices in all the cpurts of the Ter-
ritory. OBice-Grif- fin Block, Santa Fe, N. M
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fa. New Mexleo. Office In
Catron Block.
CHAS. K. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty,
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F." Santa Fa. New Mexfco. Practloes In
Supreme and ell Dlrtriot Courts of NewMexico.
T.F.COKWAY, W.A. HAWKIMS,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
. . . 1. ,
Attorneys ana counselors at iw, ouror jnjNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to ell
business entrusted to our cere.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney et Lew. Praotlees In ell TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohing. Rooms 8 end
Spiegelberg Block.
IXgCKANCK.
S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
aiace avenue. Kepresents the largest com- -
nanies doing business In the territory ofNew Mexico,In both life, Are and accidentInsurance.
OKNT1STB.
D.W.MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner ol Pleee,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
FOR SALE. Appearance bonds, appealofflolal bonds, and bonds tn keen
peace at the New Mexican Printing Com-pany's offioe.
TTIOR 8 ALE-Jus- tice of the peaoe blanks In
English and Speulsh at the New Mexloen
Printing Offloe.
ORSALB Blank mortgages of all deserlp--
tloni ut the New Mexleaa Printing Ot'
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more de-
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip "will be made to the Rio Grande sta-
tion. ' ,,
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
tlcketAo, cover entire party.
T. J. Rri.m,
' j General Agent, B. G. 4 8. F, F. R
'
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.Homeseeker's Excursions.From all principal points In the eastthe reason for your sudden change of
plans."
"Your intelligence is beyond re-
proach. But what made you think of
Mrs. Fairfax?"
"My dear Mr. Aynsley, " she laughed,
"you forget last season."
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
mrvrv fit? AVTA VP.
An election is hereby ordered to be held
and territory aforesaid on the first Tuesday
, .. .. .
.i ....ii.... t .i. .. ii.
She Was.
And aro you willing to be a farmer's
wifo? he faltered.
For reply 'She threw herself into his
arms.
Poverty! she exclaimed, after a time.
What cafe I tor poverty? We shall man-
age, even if wo have to make over last
season's hay. Oh, my Edwin!
In order for success, a woman must
have confidence in three things, namely
herself her husband and the device
for holding her skirt and shirtwaist to-
gether behind. Detroit Journal.
in the various products of said county
after the first Monday in November,
torritni-oi- l dUtrie.t. and eoimtv ofll- -A. J'., 13'.i, ior i lie eiecuuii ui un; luuuniug - - j
cials for the years A. I)., 18M and 1000, t:i..l.r,.., t.. ... 1,,, '..,...wu.i of the I'nited Stllt.es.
..Ill; j iu in,-- . v..ni. .
One member of the Council for the County of Santa le.
Two Representatives for the County of Santa Fe.
Three County Commissioners (one for each district).
One County Surveyor.
One County School Superintendent.
One Probate Judo.
One Probate Clerk.
One County Assessor.
One Sheriff.
One Treasurer and Collector.
And the following juoges oi eiecuuu were aipmi mm
attach precinct in said county for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of the law in such cases made and provided:
Uelnvino Romero, Jose Gabriel Ortiz
las Quintana.
precinct io.
Juan rin Dins DomiiiL'ue!!. Maximiaiio Roybal and Miguel Abevtia; at the
The Fence Commission's Work.
The Instructions to the peace commis-
sioners before they started to Paris
were not made public for obvious rea-
sons, but from a high official comes the
statement that this country will Insist
upon Spain yielding to every demand
we make. She cannot do otherwise than
give up eventually. She Is like the sick
man who is contending with the strong
in business circles almost powerless.
II takes many years for nations to re-
cover from weakness, but sick men can
quickly regain health and strength by
taking Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
There have been many bad cases of
and Indigestion cured by this
medicine when it looked as though cure
was impossible. The Bitters first put
the stomach in order and bring about
proper digestion of food.
What He Got.
Gretson So you broughtsuit for dam-
ages for Injuries received In the smash-up- .
Did you ever get anything?
Dorster I never received anything
for myself, bnt I got enough out of the
company to support a lawyer in affluent
circumstances for several years.- -
Boston Transcript.
An Impromptu Answer.
Mr. Flohrwalkor Ah! Miss Cunnings!
Now that I have an opportunity, I wish
to tell you that I love you; that lay
whole heart, my whole life Is yours.
What, oh! what more can a woman
want?
Miss Cummings (who has just finished
waiting on a customer) Cash! Puck.
Three Doctors in Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you aro sick, what you like
best is to be chosen for a medicine in
the first place; what experience tells you
Is best," to be chosen In the second place;
what reason (I. e., Theory) says is best
is to be chosen in the last place. Hut
If you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr.
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you the best advice that can bo taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclina-
tion would recommend Chamberlain's
house of Santiago Martinez.
Precinct jno. a
Seferino Alarid, Pablo Uorrego and Francisco Rivera y Gonzales; at the schoo
house.
Precinct No. 4
Canuto Alarid, Julian Vigil and Juan B. Sandoval; at the house of Agustin
Salcido.
Precinct No. 5
Candelario Romero, llilario Apodaca and Jose Antonio Romero; at tho school
house in district No. 5.
Precinct No. 0
Roman Padflla, German Pino and Francisco Rael; at the house of Honifaclo
Narvalz.
Precinct No. 7
W. H. Kennedy, Matias Montoya and S. Golding; at the office of the justice
of the peace, Precinct No. 8
Fernando Pena, Francisco S. Leyba and Ascension Chavez; at the school
house.
Precinct No. !)
Francisco Lujan y Martinez, Eleuterio Gonzales and David Romero; at a
place to be selected by the judges.
r utiiill imi. jo
G. U. Hendricks, Francisco Gonzales and Dan Taylor: at the house of G. Ii.
Hendricks.
Precinct No. 11
A. N. Randall, Geo. Morrison and John Daley, at the school house.
Precinct No. 12
Manuel Martinez y Garcia, Vivian Garcia and Eustaquio Padilla; at the
school house.
Precinct No. 13
Luciano Lopez, Daniel Carter and Antonio Sandoval y Gi'iego; tit the house
of Gross & lilackwell.
Precinct No. 14
Pedro Jaramillo, Jose Chavez and Anastacio Jaramiilo; at the house of An-
tonio Rafael de Aguero.
Precinct Jo. is
lllas Valdez. Facundo Martinez and Miguel Herrera; at the house, of
Valencia.
Precinct No. 10
Anolonio Viiril. Liberato Herrera and Juan M. Archuleta: at the house of
Apolonio Vigil. i reel net vtu. if
Victor Garcia, Albino Arias and Jose Aniado Gutierrez; at Fireman's hall.
Precinct No. 18
Simon Sesura. Anolonio Martinez and Knos Andrews; at tho house of Pru
dent: lo Garcia.
Precinct No. Ill
Archie Chambers, William Brown ami Thomas Harris; at the school house.
Precinct No. SO
James Carruthers, John Stninniiiist, and J. II. Sufelt; at the school house.CHAS. W. DUDROW,
Attest: ATANASIO ROMERO, Chairman.
Clerk.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
"Those we
Leave Behind."
Men are care-
less about their
lives for their
own sakes, but
a kind and
tender man
should think
of others ; he
should think if
he should die
of those he
leaves behind
to grieve and
sorrow and
struggle on
without him.
For this reason
alone, if for no
other, every
man should re-
gard his health
as a precious
treasure not to
be thrown away or spent and scattered
in vain.If anv man's health is weakened or
wasted, or running- down, he should take
the right means to build himself up strong
ana wen. so mat ne can doih ave aim care
for those he loves. He should investigate
the virtues of that great remedy, the
"Golden Medical Discovery" originated
by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting n
of the Invalids' Hotel and Sureical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. It is a remedy
that makes a man thoroutrhlv well bv eiv- -
ing power and capacity to the digestive and
assimilative organs. It makes healthy in-
vigorating blood out of the food he eats
It gives him strengtn ana energy 10 puiInto his dailv task. It builds up hard mus
cular flesh and nerve fiber, revitalizes tho
tissues of the throat and lungs, heals
purges the blood of bilious
poisons and makes a man, strong, vigorous
ana naray.
"My husband had been sick a long time,"
writes mm j. w. duuiu. uj v.i.ij.y, "'ilia, tunic aiz. " had doctored with home thv-
siciana and even went to Chicago and consulted
a doctor there but without receiving any help.
He went to the hosrjit.il and was operated on
and after three months came home to die (as the
doctors here thought), but after awhile he com-
menced to take your wonderful medicine, the
' Golden Medical Discovery ' aud now, thanks to
your most welcome meuicuic, 11c tuu vul nuy
thing he wants and is again a well man'
No remedy relieves constipation sc
quickly and effectively as Dr. Pierce'.
pleasant renets. iney never gripe.
A Shrewd Woman.
When Jernerbv comes home lata he
lecfiivns a lecture from Mrs. J. of such
length and strongth that he is pretty
certain to stay out later tiie next, nigni.
When llollister. on the contrary, ar
rives at h s domicile at an untimely
hour, Mrs. llollister smiles sweetly as
she savs: How fortunate Charles! io
be sure, you aro a nuie laie ior uiiiucr,
but vou are in admirable time tor break
fast. You must bo luiiisnT, dear, so I'll
set about iMttitisr it at once. Next cven- -
inir Hollister reports at an eariy mur
Mrs. llollister understands man nature
much better than Mrs. Jernerby does
lloston Transcript.
Notaries' Records.
Tho Wnw Mtvtflf.nn Printing company
VI J .1. n ......has on sale DianK recoius iui mc uo u
nntnrina nubile, with the chanter of th
Compiled
.. ..
laws governing notaries, print
i 11.111 - - n.on in T.noTrnrtT.. wit iih ucuvmeu at am
postoffice or express office on receipt of
$1.35.
Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
$32.15 for the round trip. Tickets
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 38, 1898, limited to is oay
from daie of sale, with five days stop
over at Kansas City.
II. S. Lutz, Agent
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Notioe Special Muster's Sale.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue
1 n avonntinn tn ran directed a lid me
thereto authorizing, issued, by and out
of the District court oi tue isi jiiuiei.u
district, sitting witnin ana ior mu cuun
t of Hniita Ifo nn n, inrlirment Or do
eree rendered by said court on the 15th
day of August, in an acnou unuie-I-
n
pending, entitled George W. North
& Co., The Corrillos Supply Company
and J. W. Wright, complainants, vs
TVimnninn TV Antonio and Nicola Da
inato, defendants, brought to establish
and enforce the separate liens of said
several complainants upon certain real
estate owned bv said defendants,-an-
hamlnnftnr mirticularlv described:
as special master, duly appointed in
anirf net. nn for r.nai tjuruoso. Will, on
SATURDAY,
tho 13th dav of November, A. D
iso9 nt. 11 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, at the front door of the county
court house, in me city aiiu cuuhm hi
snnt.ii. Vr. offer for sale, and sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder
therefor, the following described real
estate, belonging to tne aeienuaius in
said action, and upon which tho said
(ianrirn w. North & Co.. and the said
Cerrillos Supply Company were respec
tively aduagoa in saiu action w nave
a lien for the amount therein found due
l uanh t:
Lots numbered 1 and 3 (one and two)
of Block numbered 23 (twenty-three- ) of
the town of cerrwos in ine couiuy ui
Santa Fe, New Mexico, as designated on
the recorded plat or mapoi saia mjwii.
KhIH nr.innrtv will be so sold for cash in
hand, and any or either of the parties to
said action may become the purchaser.
Tim nmnnnt.ni tneiuazmenij recoveieu
by the said Georgo W. North & Co. in
said action and of their said lien thore- -
for, with Interest to tho said day oi sale
ia vAra ii
Theamountof the judgment recovered
in said action oy saia ierriuos oupiy
Company and of Its said lien, witn inior
cat. tn aairi rin v nf sate Is 8150.23.
The costs of said action are taxed at
iii on
The fee allowed to piainturs attor
nova la 7s.nn. L. Emmett,
Special Master.
October 14, 1898.
ONE FOR A DOSE. PILLSRemoTO Pimples, Pre Tent
BmotunMS.PmifT be Blood,
A movement of the bowel each dy It neeeeaarrlor health. TUe neltber gtipe noreioeen. ju
oo, we will mll sample free, er lull box for
Ke. Bold bf dragflaU. DR. BOSSfNKO CO. Phil. Pi.
THE saving of $2.00 on each tieket
WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston .
GO ask your Ticket Agent :
EAST means where the Wabash runs
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir t
'
"VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
TT T--l A ITITTI C. M. HAIWPSON,W X DaOH 1 Coni'l Agent, Denver.
. .... t r. itouv in
H, P, A. Gen 1 Mg
j MT. LOU.
humcscekers tickets will bo on sale at
one tare plus f.l lor the rouna inp, iu
all points on the A., T. & S. 1' . Ry.,
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacllic
. K. Tickets will be on sale October
and 18, November 1, November 15,
December B, December 20. Good for ro- -
irn on anv Tuesday or Friday within .
1 davs from date of sale. For particu
lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route II. S. Lvtz, AgiMit.
Santa Fe, N. M.
J. 111. AC k, (J. 1'. A.,
Topcka, Kas.
OFFICE F1TTIXCS.
Filing cabinets ofevery descrip- -
llon, document boxes and files,
nixeon hole cases, Icical blank
cases, olHec ticklers and every
conceivable klnrtol omec linings
and furniture can be had of tlie
cv Mexican Printline company.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pHIliplllClS.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4786.1
Land Office, Santa Fe. N.M.,October 12, 1MB.
Nntinft is hprnhv civnn that the fol!ovillf
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute to ensh and make html proof
in support or his claim, and tlmt saia
proof will be made before the Regis-
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M..on
November 22, 1K98, viz: bueemo Unas for the
se . see..1), s y.t sw sec. 4, ti. iu n, r 1.1 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
iscoutiniious residence unou aud cultivation
otsnld land, viz: ,, ,
V ietor Koibal, Francisco ulencia. lornn
igil , Alonzo Valencia, of Pecos, N. MManuel R. Oteko,
Register,
LEADINGS
RACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-
ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedingsiu Courts of Record. Part i.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus; In-junction; Mandamus; Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements ; Affidavits; Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Deposi-
tions; NaturaTizations,ete etc.
Hound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffice In New
Mexico upon receipt ol pub-lisher's price, 5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Ke,
N. M.
HAVE YOU
READ TH USE BOOKS?
They are devoted to the wonderful siehts
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers, in the GREAT WKST.
Though published by a Railway Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they nre literary and artistic productions, de-
signed to create among travelers a better ap-
preciation of the attractions of our own
Mailed tree to any aauress on receipt oi
postage, as indicated :
A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustva'linne A fta
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56 pp. ,61 illus'
trillions, a ots.
GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV'
SR." 39 nn.. IS Illustrations. 2 Cts.
HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
pp., 31 illustrations, i cts.
HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.
18 illustrations. 2 cts.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN'
ITV'Him . : Illustrations 2 cts.
'TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. 5 ots.
W. J. BLACK,
G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Mexican
Central
Hailroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican uentrai
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa
tion address
B. J. KlIIN,
Coni'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.
RIO GRANDE & S&HTA ft
DENVER & RIO GRANDE I B
The Scenic Koute of the World.
Tim Xtble No. 40.
AST BOUITD W1BTBOUHD
No.42t. MILM No. 425.
10:08 a m Lv.Santa Fe.Ar.. ...... 6i5S p m
12:08 pm Lv.Espanqla. Lt.. 40.. 4:55 pm
1:10pm Lv.Bmbudo.LT... 50.. 8:25 pm
1:55pm Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. M.. J:5pm3:27 p m....LT.Tra Pledras.LT 97.. 1:19 p m
5:23 p m Lv.Antonito.LT...131..11 Mami!m Lt. Alamosa. Lt . . 160..10 :30 a m
10:50pm Lv.Sallda.Lv....248.. 6:50am
1 iuU am....... uT.riunno. ui.itfu.i .w hi
8:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lt... 843.. 2:40am
4:40am Lt. Colo Spjs.Lt. 887.. 1:02am
7:80 a m Ar.DsnTM.LT.. .401. .10:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Hun T.llta vullsv.
A Salidi with main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Crook and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver ith all Missouri river linos for all
poln & east.
Through passengers from Santa le
will have reserved berths In sleepors from
Alamneu If HaatrnH.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Goneral Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
' 8. K, Hoopkr,0. P. A.,
Duuver, Colo.
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
I tried to recollect.
"The episode at the Cartons ; the M al-
ba night at Coveut Garden," she re-
minded gently.
"You take great interest in my vol-far-
" I said with a laugh. "I am very
glad to notice it," I added with a
glance at her.
"By the way," I continued after a
pause, "where is Arthur?"
"I never trouble about Arthur," she
replied quickly, "he is so wrapped up in
his books and studies that even here at
Monte Carlo I see very little of him."
I was amused.
"You have nothing against Mrs. Fair-
fax?" I suggested.
"Nothing whatever," she , replied
frankly. "I like her inimensoly. "
This helped matters, I thought.
"You think she will make a good
wife?"
"Admirable," said Miss Verney,
calmly surveying the bay. "Her ex-
perience will be invaluable."
I caught sight of a couple that had
just appeared on the farther end of the
terrace.
"You will come to the wedding?"
slight tinge of color appeared on
Miss Verney's cheeks as she turned to
me.
"Has it reached that stage?"
I glanced at the couple and noticed
they were arm in arm.
"I believe so. "
There was a slight pause. Miss Ver-
ney played with the tassel again.
"Then I suppose I must tender my
congratulations?" she said at length.
"I believe it is customary among
friends," I replied, with a glance at
her. She had allowed her eyes to fall
on the ground.
"You know she is very wealthy?" I
added.
"You have been most fortunate in
your endeavors," she replied iu deliber
ate tones. "I trust you'll be very
happy."
The connle were now opposite to
where we were sitting. So engrossed
were they in conversation , that they
had not noticed us. I felt an anticipa-
tory shiver of enjoyment.
"I do not enter into the question,"
said. "Look!"
She glanced up in surprise.
"Arthur and Mrs. Fairfax," she
whispered.
"He is wrapped up in his studies
again," I remarked. "I fancy he has
taken the lady's eyes as his subject.
Miss Verney looked at me reproach
fully.
"And you knew this all the time?"
"I'm afraid so. Arthur confided in
me some months ago in London, and I
have occasionally amused myself by
helping him. Take the Mel ba night, for
instance.
"Was that on Arthur's behalf?" she
asked wonderingly.
I nodded. It occurred to me once
again how extremely charming Miss
Verney looked in white.
There was a silence for a minute or
so. Arthur and Mrs. Fairfax passed out
of sight.
"It wasn't the gambling, " I remark
ed at length.
Miss Verney made no reply.
"Nor an invalid's aversion to the
chill, damp fogs, " I went on after f
pause.
"Nor Mrs. Fairfax," she put in.
"No," I said slowly. "I came be
cause I thought it just possible you
might be pleased to see me. "
There was another pause, and then I
added :
"Are you?"
A smile crept round the corners of
Miss Verney's mouth.
"Well, yes, I think I am," she said.
We see a good deal of one another
now Gilbert Dayle in London Weekly
Sun.
McCoy Bad Enough.
Here is a story told by Parson Davies
on Kid McCoy, the pugilist, as given in
the Wilmington Sun:
"Kid McCoy attraoted the attention
of a crowd of sportsmen at the Gilsey
House, " says Parson, "and it was de-
cided to introduce Lavenia Charmiou,
a trapeze performer and a muscular
phenomenon, to him as a woman who
wished to learn boxing. McCoy was de-
lighted.
"The meeting took place, and the
Kid told Charmion to take a position,
in which of course she was very awk-
ward. 'That is picturesque, but not
pugilistically correct,' he remarked,
with a smile of superior knowledge.
'Now,' he said, as she adjusted her
arms, 'let go with your left. '
"It was a chop blow and made the
air whiz, as the first attempt narrowly
missed the Kid's face. He looked ap-
prehensive and remarked: 'You have
steam enough, but your execution is
faulty. Now, bit ont straight and let
your body go with the blow. '
"The fist brought up suddenly at
about the third button of MoCoy's waist-
coat. 'That is better, ' gasped the Kid.
'That will do for the first lesson. Come
again tomorrow, and we'll try the big
gloves.'
" 'Oh, how nice,' said Charmion. 'Do
yon know, I never had but one ohanoe to
box with a man. That was when a fel-
low tried to kiss me, and I knocked him
down and broke his jaw with my boot
heel. I'
"'Exouse me,' interrupted McCoy,
'come to think of it, I have an engage-
ment for tomorrow. Ah, yes, I leave
town Sunday, but but I'll see you
again.'" ,
He Knew.
Pedagogue (severely) Now, sir, for
the last time, what's the square of the
hypotenuse of a right angled triangle
equivalent to?
Boy (desperately) It's equivalent to
a lickin fer me, sir. Go ahead. Lon-
don Fun.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C,
October 6, 1888. Sealed proposals, In
duplicate, will be received at the office
of the director of the U. S. Geological
Survey, until 13 o'clock m., Saturday,
November 5, 1898, tor the sinking, of
wells land shafts to ascertain the depth
to bed rock at a place on Gila river, tn
Gila county, Arizona, known as The
Buttes, and also on Queen Creek, Ari-
zona. The right is reserved to waive
defects In proposals and to reject any
and all bids. Specifications and details
can be had by addressing Tho Director,
U. S. Geological Survey, Washington,
D. C. H. C Rizeb, Acting Director.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf1
TO A MAIDEN OF SIXTEEN.
1 do not fondly ask from you
The qualities of a noble heart,
A mind whose thoughts are pure and true,
A tonga; that speeds no venomed dart,
A temper sweet or gentlo mood,
Unsuliishness or high endeavor
I do not ask you to "be good.
Sweet maid," or even to be "cloverl"
I do not ask for poet's song,
For dreamer's tale, high gifts of mind,
For orator's eloquence righting wrong-Gi- fts
all, no doubt, to you assigned;
I do not ask for theories new,
One's powers of comprehension tasking,
For wisdom or for wit from you
(There would not be much use in asking).
I do not ask you for the gift
All other gifts so far above.I will be brave and make a shift
To live my life without your love-- Not
mine to play a lover's part,
So, though the omission is distressing,
I do not ask you for your heart.
I only ask a minor blessing.
I do not ask you when we meet
To eondescend to notice me,
But when kind fate affords that treat
Pray bear in mind this modest plea:
I do not ask you to sit still,
Though in your chair you always wriggle.
I'd have you do whate'er you will.
I only ask you not to giggle I Punch.
THE REAL REASON.
I had arrived at Monte Carlo about 3
o'clock and after a late lunch set out
in search of my friends the Verneys. I
found Master Arthur, a serious minded
young politician of 23, in his room at
the hotel. He was completing an elab-
orate toilet and drinking champagne.
"Aynsley!" he cried in surprise. "I
thought you were in London. "
"The spirit of restlessness," I ex-
plained. My eyo dwelt for a moment on
the champagne. A little low, Arthur"
He blushed. Arthur was the highly
respectable son of an eminently respect-
able father, who was M. P. and other,
things.
Ho glanced at the clock, then rose and
picked up his hat and gloves.
"A stroll!" I finished, with a grin.
He laughed nervously.
"Look here, Aynsley," he said,
"you'll find the governor and Evelyn on
the terrace. Do you mind if I runaway
now?"
I got up and laid a hand on his shoul-
der in a paternal fashion. "She is a
woman in a thousand, Arthur. Au re-vo-ir
and good luck!"
He blushed again he was really a,
most nervous young man and hurried
away. I followed him out of the hotel,
then strolled leisurely through the gar-
dens and round to the terrace. I espied
Mr. Verney and-hi- s daughter sitting al-
most immediately in the rear of the ca-
sino. I walked up to them.
"Well, 'pon my word!" cried Mr.
Varney. A smile dimpled round Miss
Verney 's mouth as she took my hand. I
explained lucidly how it was I came to
leave London in so unexpected a fashion.
"It enslaves us all," I finished, with
a graceful wave of my hand toward the
casino.
"Indeed," said Miss Verney politely.
After a few minutes' conversation
Mr. Verney pulled ont his watch.
"I'm very glad you came, Aynsley,"
he said, "as I left off last night in the
midst of a little mathematical experi
ment with trente et quarante, and 1
thought that if you would kindly look
after Evelyn I'd"
"Delighted!" I said quickly. "I trust
the experiment will be brought to a sat-
isfactory conclusion."
As soon as he had taken his departure
I glanced at Miss Verney. She was ex-
amining the handle of her parasol with
some intentness. I made a mental note
that white suited' her admirably in
faot, better than any other girl of my
acquaintance.
"Perfect weather," I remarked at
length. She nodded in a preoccupied
manner.
"I have been wondering, " she said
after a moment, "why you came here. "
"Did you not hear me explain?" I
began.
She smiled.
"Oh, yes, but"
"Surely nothing farther is needed.
The attraction of Monte Carlo is world
famed."
"I do not believe, Mr. Aynsley," she
said deliberately, "that you have ever
gambled in your life."
I tried another tack.
"Well, then, I'm rather delicate, and
the chill, damp fogs of London are
rather trying to an invalid. "
Again Miss Verney laughed.
"How nnsympathetio you are!"
"The deep sea fishing last winter
must have been rather bad for you. No,
Mr. Aynsley, I'm a clear sighted young
person, and I can quite see what has
brought yon so suddenly to Monte Car
lo."
"Well?" I said, with an air of indif-
ference.
She played with the tassel on her
parasol for a moment. Then she smiled.
"Mrs. Fairfax,'1 she said at length.
I laughed outright.- -
"How amusing I Nothing of the sort
The usual attraction, I assure you. "
"Mrs. Fairfax."
"Gambling or invalid's natural
aversion to chill, damp fogs I"
"Mrs. Fairfax I ' repeated Miss Ver-
ney onoe again, with just a shade of
emphasis.
I gave it np.
"A very charming person," I said.
"You admit it?" and her voice held
a tiny note of triumph.
"Don't you?" I replied wonderingly.
"She is talented, pretty, agreeable
and"
"A widow," put in Miss Verney.
"
"Yes, but her husband was hardly
more than an acquaintance. He went to
India, yon know, shortly after their
marriage, and was killed. Do yon not
think her fascinating?" ,
"Yes, undoubtedly she is a pleasant
companion."
"And I'm a lonely bachelor man!" I;
remarked apologetically. j
She turned to me with a smile. "For- -'
give me," she said kindly, "for re- -
minding yon of your pitiful conditiou. (
i only meant to show you tnat i guessea
and Ines Roybal; at the house of Nico
of Land for Sale.
Lv. Chicago - ' 13:03 noon.
Ar. Detroit 8:30 p. m.
" Buffalo 5:00 a. m.
ll Now York 3:30 p. m.
Uoston . 5:50 p. Ui.
Acres1,500,000
Cough Keinedy because it Is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend It because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend it because it
Is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan In relieving the
lungs, opening the secretions . and
restoring the system to a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Not Necessary.
Nora Ah, Pat, Oi can't folnd wor-rud- s
to toll yoz how much Oi am Indebt-
ed to yez for this lovely watch.
Pat Sure, Nora, and it's mesilf that
is in debt for Its dape enough for both av
us. Juvenile's Weekly.
How to Prevent Croup.
Wo have two children who are sub
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an
attach is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it al-
ways prevents the attack. It Is a house
hold necessity In this country and no
matter what else we run out of, It would
not do to be without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. More of it is sold here
than of all other cough medicines com
bined. J. M. Nickle, of Nlckle Bros
merchants, Nlcklevllle, Pa. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
A Slave to Duty.
Why didn't you come when I rang?
Office Boy Because I didn't hear the
1)011.
You must come and tell me so.
, Yes sir, was the dutiful answer.
New Orleans Picayune,
A Soul for Music.
What Is this? asked the customer
from Upcreek.
It's a kaleidoscope,, roplied the sales-
girl.
How do you play it? Inquired the cus-
tomer, trying to find the mouthpiece.
Chicago Tribune.
Old fashions In dress may be rovlved,
but no medicine can
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea. Remedy. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Marked Zero.
Teachor What does the word mar-supl- a'
mean? '
Tommy Carrying a pouch.
Teacher Give an example of mar-
supial.
Tommy A tobacco smoker. Chicago
Tribuno.
Our little boy was afflicted with
rheumatism in his knee; and at times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
tried in vain, everything we could hear
of that we thought wo jld help him.
We almost gave up In despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. We did so, and the first
bottle gave so much relief that we got
a second one, and, to our surprise, it
cured him sound and well. J. T. Bats,
rastorChristianChurch, Neodesha, Kan.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
In the Nursery.
Jack Let's play hQuse.I'll be papa an'
you'll be mamma.
Dolly Yes, and I'll como to you and
ask vou for money to buy a new dress
Jack Yes, there you gol That's just
youl Yon always want to do something
to raise a light. ruck.
Legal Notioe.
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
New Mexico.
' In the matter of the last will and tes
tament of Rev. John Roux, deceased. --
To whom it may concern: I do here'
bv elve notice pursuant to the statute
that I have fixed Friday, November 11,
A. n. 1898. at the hour of 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, being the Siujiiurned-Se-
tember term of said court, adjourned ior
such day, for the proving of the last will
and testament of John Roux, deceased,
latoly a resident of the county of Santa
Fo In the territory of Now Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
8th day of October, A. D. 1898.
(Seal) Atanasio Romkbo,
Clerk of the Probate Court
of Santa Fe Co., N. M.
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper Is the correct
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
' furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. CalKihd see
nmrtlaa V
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 20 acrc and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent lntcrct Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind, grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In slice
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
jcars, fenced or tinfcnccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1805 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Hurry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet un-locat-
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the L'nltcd States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on lulled States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
mfffs,.Sm E5AST:lO n , VABAS5M
f
L it a
TALE OF THE SERVICE There will bo the regular weeklymeeting of the Santa Fe lodge No. 2,
K. of P., this evening, at 8 o'clock, atnsty PRICE
ayonnaise
The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials ofStates, Cities and Counties, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all under-
takings In judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds ofdistillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gangers, store-
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted byjudges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courtsof the UnitedStates.
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest onbalances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institu-tions and trust companies.
W. B. LAIGIILIX, Attorney.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Mlxer.
"W.H.GOEBEL
more work than all the artillery, al-
though their own gun got into trouble
from the loss of the shell extractor.
However, a machinist from the Ratoii
shops in Captain Llewellyn's troop fixed
up an old file so that it did the business
of an extractor very well. Sergeant
Borrowe, who was in charge of the dy-
namite gun squad, was a very wealthy
man, having married the daughter of
Austin Corbin. He was afterwards
made captain and assistant adjutant
general. Like many other soldiers,
Lieutenant Coleman has a very high
opinion of General Wood, who is now
in command of the entire depart-
ment of Santiago. He also pays Lieu-
tenant Grilfin a compliment for his
able management under General Wood,
as provost of Santiago after the surren-
der, and said Lieutenant Griffin could
have remained there had he wished to
on account of his excellent knowledge
of Spanish and his ability as an officer.
Lieutenant Coleman was made 1st
lieutenant September 7 last, and then
made quartermaster of the regiment.
After mustering out he went to
New York and Washington. In a refer-
ence to the regiment's experience at
San Antonio, the lieutenant said one of
the papers there, the Evening Light, a
little affair, was always
ready to say an ill word for the men,
and one issue boldly affirmed that a lot
of cow men in the command came in
town and shot out all the lights In one
part of the city. Nothing could have
been more untrue. The men were well
behaved all through the term of their
service.
AEXT.
H, S. KAUNE & CO,
Santa Fe, N. M. Gtenl Agent.IDTSA-JLjEI- I2ST
Mil - il Hew Mexico
Normal School
LAS VEG-AS- .
resh. Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'3E3D LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTIR, PLACE. "
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diplomalife certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico,3 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all load
ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.4 PREPARATORY A thorough courso in the commercial branchesfor those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A schoolfor children of all grades.
A faculty of specialists from tlic leading normal schools, col-
leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Hero can bo Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor
Rflanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Fh. D., Analytical Chemist, New-Yor-
City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Fint of Water:
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica
St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
$1.50
Any child oiiii make wcrletl
Ma) omialsc Dressing in u lew
minute, A mistake is not
Fail tali
2.093
1.330
1.263
5.083
.08(1
8.635
2.08.')
.003
.000
.313
22.813
TP'tEPllOXE 11.
RO
NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.
For prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent
SWT A IT..
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO
BROTHER BOTULPH,
IPIESIIDIEIsrT.
Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
fraternal welcome.
Nhe Republicans in precincts No. 1,
15 and 10 have selected the following
delegates to tho county convention: No.
1, Pojoaquo, Nicolas Quintana, David
Quintana, Bonito Lujan and Victor
Jiron; No. 15. Santa Cruz, Agustln
Maestas, Teodocio Aranda, Facundo
Marrtinez and Eligio Madrll; No. 10,
Espanola, Bartolome Sanchez., ltcnedito
Naranjo and Francisco Xavier Garcia.
SUPREME CODRT DECISIONS.
Adverse Possession to Eeal Estate for the
Statutory Period Eipens Into Perfect
Title OodeofGivilProcedureDoes
Not Apply to Criminal Gases.
In case No. 766, John Solomon, plaint-
iff In error, vs. Emilia Trsarri, defend-
ant in error, error to the district court
of Bernalillo county, Associate Justice
Leland handed down an opinion which
was concurred in by the other members
of the court, affirming the judgment of
the lower court.
This cause was begun in the lower
court by the defendant in error in eject-
ment to secure possession of certain
real estate, and a verdict was rendered
In her favor, and the case came into the
supreme court on a writ of error sued
out b the plaintiff in error. In ren-
dering the opinion the court held:
Where there Is no substantial con-
flict in the evidence adduced by the par-
ties plaintiff and defendant, the court
may direct a verdict.
Where one party wholly fails to make
proof of the essential elements neces-
sary to sustain his side of the conten-
tion in a suit, and the adverse party has
made a prima facie case, the court
should direct a verdict for the adverse
party.
When a party fails to make his proof
in a trial, requests for special findings
of the jury are properly refused by the
court.
Open, notorious and adverse posses-
sion by a claimant to real estate for the
statutory period, either by himself or
by those through or under whom he
held, ripens into a perfect title.
That paper writings may constitute a
foundation for title or a link in a chain
of title, but they must be executed ac-
cording to the laws In fdrce at the time
of their execution.
Code of Civil Procedure Does Not Apply to
Criminal Canes.
In case No. 803 The Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, vs. Tomas Archibeque
and Albert Cevada, appellants, appeal
from the district court of Bernalillo
county, Associate Justice Parker hand-
ed down an opinion, which was con-
curred In by the other members of the
court, except Associate Justice Crum-packe- r,
who did not sit In the' case, af-- i
firming the judgment of the lower
court. '
The defendants in this case were
jointly indicted, tried and convicted of
the crime of 'arson In the district court
of Bernalillo county, and sentenced to
a term of five years in the territorial
penitentiary. The case was taken Into
the supreme court on The
bill of exception contained no motion
for a new trial. In reviewing the case
and rendering the opinion, the court
held:
Alleged errors occurring at the trial
in criminal cases must be called to the
attention of this court by motion for a
new trial, exception to the overruling of
the motion must be saved and the mo-
tion and exception made a part of the
record by bill of exceptions before this
court will consider them.
The code of civil procedure does not
control the requirements as appeals In
criminal cases.
Edward L. Bartlett, solicitor general,
attorney for the appellee, Horton Moore
for the appellants.
Does Your Grocer
want you to have poor cake ?
No. He'll sell you Schil-ling- 's
Best baking powder
when enough of you say : " I
want the best baking powder
there is."
PERSONAL MENTION.
John Block, of Cienega, is In the city
on Dusiness ana stops at tne uon ion.
Ross Griffith, a Cerrillos business man
is in town and registers at the Palace.
Sheriff Kinsell left this morning for
Espanola and Santa Cruz on business.
Lieutnant W. E. Dame is up today
from Cerrillos, and Is registered at the
Palace.
A. L. Wintz, of Silver City, is in town
on business and is registered at the
Claire. '
C. B. Scott, a Denver traveling man,
Is in town on business and is registered
at the Exchange.
Frank Moore, of Salt Lake City, Is In
town for a day or two and Is registered
at the Palace.
Mrs. M. A. Shackleton, of Albuquer-
que, Is In town for a day or two and is
registered at the Claire.
Harry Potter and George Blunt came
up from Albuquerque last night and are
stopping at the Claire.
Dale Bumstead, a traveling man from
Denver, is In town on business and is
stopping at the Palace.
Warren Graham, a business man
from Cerrillos, is in town on business
and registered at the Claire.
J. T. McKtnley and E. H. Ames, of
Hopewell, are registered at the Ex-
change. They are down from Rto Arri-
ba county on mining business.
H. C. Adis, representing the Brown
Shoe Company, of St. Louis, went north
on business today after looking over
the local market. He said business
with him had not been very good be-
cause so many were here before him.
Edward Warner, of Miles $lty, Mont.,
is registered at the Palace and is enjoy-
ing the pleasing change from the sub-
zero temperature of Montana's bleak
climate to Santa Fe's lovely winter
weather. ,
Hon. Antonio Joseph registered at .the
Exchange last night, en route from Ojo
Caltente to Albuquerque to attend an
irrigation meeting. Mr. Joseph has ap-
parently lost all Interest In politics, and
is attending strictly to his own
Lieutenant Coleman Gives An Enter-
taining Talk of His Experience
in the Field,
TROUBLESOME SEA CAPTAINS
Necessity of Transports Being Under Con-
trol of Naval Officers Inefficient Light
Artillery Service Emergency
KooseveltWas Equal To.
First Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman,
Roosevelt's Rough Riders, regimental
and brigade quartermaster, expresses
himself as very much pleased at the
idea of getting back to Santa Fe, where
the bracing and health giving climate"
is already putting him back to where
he was before falling sick. He had es-
caped sickness of every kind throughout
the Cuban campaign, was not sick at
Montauk Point, and saw no reason why
he should be sick at all, when he was
taken down with typhoid-pneumon- ia at
Washington. He had gone there to set-
tle up his regimental accounts, and was
naturally surprised to find sickness
overtaking him. However, careful
nursing and doctoring and a naturally
robust constitution enabled him to
overcome the attack, and he left Wash-
ington on the 20th of this month for
home. A prominent St. Louis lady
friend looked after the patient as far as
her home, so he had excellent nursing
and did first rate. At St. Louis it was
wet and cold, so he remained in the
sleeper for the hour his car remained
in that city. At Kansas City it was
snowing, and he ventured out, but
found it expedient to hurry back to the
pleasant and warm quarters of the
Pullman. Lieutenant Coleman packed
his uniform away when he left Wash-
ington, so he escaped the pestering
from curious passengers that so many
of the other boys suffered en route
west.
With the exception of his sickness, of
course, the lieutenant enjoyed his
Washington visit very much. He was
introduced to the president, who re
ceived him very kindly and made some
remarks that the visitor had just rea-
son to interpret as highly compliment-
ary. . In fact, the lieutenant was given
to understand that a commission in the
reorganized regular army would be at
his disposal if he wanted it. Just at
present be is not inclined to avail him-
self of the opportunity, but some of his
friends are urging him to by all means
accept a commission, as it means a life
position with excellent pay. The lieu-
tenant's accounts were satisfactorily
settled with the War, department,
where he was givejv &' discharge from
all re$pen',i'.billty, with a certificate
which reads as follows: "War depart-
ment, quartermaster . general's office,
Washington, D. C, October 19, 1898.
Sir: The quartermaster general di-
rects me to inform you that your return
of quartermaster's supplies l'endered
for the first quarter of the fiscal year
'99 closed, has been received at this of-
fice, examined and found correct. Re-
spectfully, F. G. Hodgson, lieutenant
colonel quartermaster volunteers; to
Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman, 1st IT. S.
volunteer cavalry."
Lieutenant Coleman left Santa Fe
with troop E as its 2d lieutenant,
which rank he retained until July
2, when he was in the trenches
before Santiago with his regiment.
He' was there and then made acting
quartermaster and commissary for the
regiment of Rough Riders, and subse-
quently was made acting quartermas-
ter and commissary of the 2d brigade
of the cavalry division.
He says that primarily the cause
of supplies failing or not being on
hand when wanted was the hur-
ry with which the expedition was
organized and conducted. Then the
second, and a very potent cause was the
conduct of the transport captains.
These vessels should have been placed
under the command of naval officers,
and managed in the interests of the
service; whereas the captains, who
were in neither army nor naval service,
were allowed to remain in control of
their vessels, and in every case these
officers considered first the interests of:
the owners of the boats rather than the
interests of the expedition. For In-
stance, a gale was feared and these
captains would put out to sea, no mat-
ter whether they were unloaded or not,
and the result often was that when sup-
plies were needed at the front they
could not be had becaime the vessel
containing them was 10 miles or so out
to sea. The siege guns were not un-
loaded at all, whereas when loaded at
Tampa it was the intention to have
them unloaded early and quickly. The
thing to have done would have been to
have compelled these captains to re-
main near the shore until their ves-
sels were unloaded, or be placed under
arrest. This reminded the lieutenant of
how Colonel Roosevelt managed an
awkward situation aboard ship on the
way home. The captain reported that
he could not get up steam as his fire-
men had struck and would not work.
Colonel Roosevelt replied: "They
won't, hey? Well, we will see about
that." So he went down Into the fire
room with a detail of men and told the
firemen that fte would give them just
one hour to get up steam to a certain
pressure, or he would put them in irons
and shut them up in the hold until they
reached the United States. Those fire-
men did not wait for anything further,
and steam was gotten up within the
time specified by Colonel Roosevelt.
The failure of the artillery arm of the
service at Santiago was so glaring as to
bring it Into general disrepute not only
with the troops themselves, but gave
the foreign representatives a good
chance to cover that arm of the service
with ridicule in the reports to their
governments. The artillerymen really
did nothing beyond getting themselves
laughed at. The batteries of light ar-
tillery were not only Insufficiently
equipped, but they seemed to be for-
ever In trouble over something. They
found at critical moments that they had
left this or the other thing behind on
the transports, or down on the beach;
there were no fuses when wanted, or
breech blocks had been lost, and there
was fuss-an- d worry and grief contin-
ually. Lieutenant Coleman believed the
dynnmlte gun of the Rough Riders did
- Ho. 4 bakery,
H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
DEALER IX
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
3 Cans Las Cruces Hand Packed Tomatoes.. S .25
Monarch Sugar Corn, Can 15
10 liars White Wave Soap 25
Bars Bessemer Soap .25
(1 Bars Diamond "C Soap. 25
Deviled Ham, Can 05
Bex Brand Boast Beef, 1 1t cans, .15;3 1t cans 25
Star Brand Sliced Ham, 1 lb cans. ... 25
Sugar, per sack 6.50
Don't full to look over our linen of Crockery ami 1iim.
ware before buying.
Miss Clark,' stenographer, Catron's
office.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Fresh fish, oysters and celery every-
day in the week at Beaty's.
Miss Hortense McKenzio will entertain
the new whist club tonight at her home
on Palace avenue.
There Is a strong sentiment among
Republicans and among good citizens
generally for the renominatinn by the
Republicans of County Commissioners C.
V. Dudrow and J. T. McLaughlin.
Those officials have made very good
records and are deserving
and
The now consolidation locomotives for
the Santa Fe will have 21x28 inch cylin-
ders; straight top boiler, 68 inches in
diameter; working pressure of boiler,
180 pounds; fire box, 103x155 inches;
heating surface of fire box, 105 square
feet; heating surface of tubes, 1,740
square feet; grate area, 20.23 square
feet; weight on drivers, 145,000 pounds;
total weight of locomotive: 103,000
pounds; drivers. 08 inches; tank capaci-
ty, 5,000 gallons.
Tax payers and property owners in
this county make no bones about the
fact that they will vote for the Republi-
can ticket, regardless of politics,
provided the ticket consists of clean
and able men and is as good in its
personnel as the ticket that was nom-
inated and elected in 1800. This Is a
very gratifying state of affairs and the
Republicans of this city and county will
do well by the people and theinsolves to
profit by it.
The Republicans of precinct No. 18
held their primary last evening at 7:30
o'clock. The meeting was called to or-
der by Colonel Frost. G. A. Solignac
was elected chairman, Alfredo Hinojos
secretary and Gus O'Brien interpreter.
The delegates selected to the county
convention are: Major R. J. Palen, G.
A. Solignac, Gus O'Brien, Roque Guerra
and Alfredo Hinojos.
Last night Deputy Sheriff Huber ar-
rested Felipe Vigil on a warrant sworn
out by Peter Campers charging Vigil
with the theft of a watch valued at $25.
The watch was found on Vigil and this
morning Police Magistrate Garcia
bound him over to await the action of
the grand jury in the sum of $300. In
default of bondsmen he is in jail.
At the Republican primary held in
precinct No. 3 last evening the following
delegates were selected to attend tho
county convention to be held on Thurs-
day: Julian Provencio, Ignacio Sena,
Seferino Alarid, Alejandro Abeytia,
Tomas, Quintana, Francisco Gonzales y
Chaves, Jesus M. Gonzales and Jose E.
Lacome.
' The ladles of Silver City have issued
Invitations to a "grand round-up-" to be
given in honor of the returned Rough
Riders of that place, on next Friday.
The keys of the town will be turned
over to the boys on that day and a
grand time is expected. The affair will
close with a ball in the evnlng.
Some evil disposed person turned
Hank Fisher's hack horses loose at the
Santa Fe depot the other morning, and
when the driver woke up as the train
came along and started for the hack, lo
and behold It was gone. However, no
damage was done as the horses walked
all the way back to the stable.
The Democratic campaign managers
are waiting to see what the Republi-
cans will do at their county convention
on Thursday. It Is universally admit-
ted that with good, clean nominations
and loyal support of the ticket the Re-
publicans will be successful by a large
majority.
The absorption by the Santa Fe of the
different branch lines connected with
it will prove an economical move, as it
does away with a large amount of ac-
counting and statistical work, which
has been made necessary by these sep-
arate corporations.
Ramon Blea was arrested this morn-
ing by Deputy Sheriff Huber on the
charge of wife beating. His hearing
was had before Justice Miguel Gorman
this afternoon.
In precinct No. 12, Canoncito, the fol-
lowing delegates were elected to the
Republican county convention: Matias
Sandoval and Roque Tudesqui.
Facundo F. Pino and Juan J. Ortiz
are' candidates for the nomination of
school superintendent on the Republi
can ticket.
The D. & R. G. took out this morning
517 big bags of wool from McLean &
Co. for eastern firms.
Marcelino Ortiz aspires to be nomi-
nated for the office of assessor by the
Republicans on Thursday.
County politics are warming up.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico; Fair tonight and Wednes
day; colder In extreme south portion to
night; warmer Wednesday.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered as toi
lows: Maximum temperature, S3 de-
grees, at 5:00 p. m. minimum, 84, at
6:00 a. m. The mean temperature for
the 34 hours was 44 degrees; mean daily
relative humidity, 2tl per cent.
TELEPI
JACOB WELTMER
Books andStationeiy
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS, '
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stcek ordered at eastern
prices, and anbs. ripnons reoelved for
all periodicals.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received Its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper lino than
have ever been brought to the city e.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
For Kent.
Suite of 2 beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
room attached; block of plaza Cart-wrig-
cottage.
Fischer & Co. are sole agent for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.
Sleeting of Irrigation Commission.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, of Ojo Caliente,
passed through the city today on the
way to Albuquerque to attend a meeting
of the territorial commission on Irriga-
tion and water rights. This commission
was created by an act passed by the 33d
legislative assembly for the purpose of
inquiring Into the conditions existing In
the different parts of the territory, with
reference to irrigation and water rights,
to examine the laws upon the subject In
force in the territory and In the states,
and to recommend to the next legislature
such legislation as In the opinion of the
members of the commission will meet all
requirements of the subject.
The members of the commission are
Mr, Joseph, Hon. Frank Springer, Cap-
tain George Curry, Mr. W. A. Hawkins
and, Mr. J. E. Saint, and on tomorrow
they will hold their final meeting to
make their report. The gentlemen com-
posing the commission have given tho
matter thorough study and ore prepared
to lay the matter before the governor
and the 33d legislative assembly . in a
comprehensive manner.
At the Hotel.
At the Bon-To- George Preston,
John Clarkson, Glorieta; W. C. White,
W. R. McDonald, Las Vegas; J. P.
Clark, John Ward, Laray; F. U. Blake,
Belen; John Block, Cienega; W. 11.
Hough, Espanola.
At the Exchange: Antonio Joseph,
Ojo Caliente; J. T. McKinley, E. II.
Ames Hopewell; C. B. Scott, Denvor.
At the Palace: Edward Warner, Miles
City; Mont.; Dale Bumstead, Denver;
Frank Moore. Salt Lake City; Chos. M.
Pearsoll, W. E. Dame, R. Griffiths, Cer-
rillos.
At the Claire: E. Mason, Pueblo; J.
W. Fleming, A. L. Wlntz, Silver City;Mrs. M A. Shackelton, Harry Potter,
Geo. S. Blunt, Albuquerque; Warren
Graham, Cerrillos.
Court Vote.
The suit In attachment of Tiffany &
Co., vs James M. Allen et al., owners of
the Bottom Dollar mine in southern
SanttuFe county, has been dismissed on
A. N. Osmum, of Ojo Caliente, is In
town en route to Los Angeles.
Captain Smith ' Simpson, a well
known citizen of Taos county, Is in the
city on business.
Judge John R. McFie returned from
Las Cruces last night, where he had
been visiting with his family for a few
days.
Hon. Perfecto Esqulbel, sheriff of Rio
Arriba county and a leading and re-
spected citizen of that county, who,
with Mrs. Esquibel and daughter, has
been here on a visit, was a passenger
north this morning for his home near
Tierra Amarllla.
Corporal Ralph McFie, of troop E,
Rough Riders, who has been at his
home In Las Cruces since coming home
from Montauk Point, is expected to ar-
rive in Santa Fe Sunday night to re-
sume his former position as deputy dis-
trict clerk In Clerk Bergere's office.
Chief Justice Mills, Wilson Wadding-ha-
Esq., and a party of eastern capi-
talists, passed up the road last night to
Las Vegas from an Inspection trip in
the southern part of the territory. The
eastern members of the party are in
New Mexico for the purpose of making
Investments In lands and mines.
Hon. J. W. Fleming, mayor of Silver
City, came up from the south last night
and registered at the Claire. He is ter-
ritorial coal mine inspector and Is on
one of his periodic trips. Mayor Flem-
ing is one of the most popular men in
the territory. He finds the coal prop-
erties in good shape for business. He
went north this morning to Monero.
E. Mason, representing the Liebhart
Produce Company, of Pueblo, came In
last night from the south and registered
at the Claire. He went north .this morn-
ing to Durango. He finds business very
fair, and especially since the Colorado
heuses got into this territory.
George P. Miller, the efficient and
courteous county clerk of Taos 'county,
Is in town for a few days. He has Just
been for the position he
haB done so well In, and will without
doubt be by a handsome ma-
jority over his Democratic opponent.
Improved State of Things.
Eastern drummers are not finding
New Mexico such a profitable territory
since the railroads made rates that give
Colorado business houses a chance as
against Kansas City and St. Louis
houses. It has long seemed an anomaly
that Denver and Pueblo jobbers should
be shut out of the territorial markets
while houses 1,000 and 1,500 miles away
were allowed to monopolize them. But
the Denver and Pueblo merchants' got
their heads together some months ago
and made such representations to the
railroads that the latter found It for
their Interest" to cease this discrimlna-- ,
tion against Colorado business Inter-
ests.- The Colorado business men pro-
posed to .throw all their traffic and In-
fluence as far as they possibly could for
shipments via the southern sea route
and the Gulf road from Galveston, un-
less they were given a show, and this,
with other representations, brought the
transcontinental lines over to their way
of thinking. That is why bo many Col-
orado men have been coming into this
territory within the last few months
and why they are doing such a good
business.
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY',
t e
Session Begins September, '98, End June, 00.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 250 per session. Tuition aloneper session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
John W. Poc, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, C. Lea, Roswell,
.1. 0. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address: ,
J-A.-
S. Gh MBADORS.Superintendent
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Frioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop motion u( the plaintiffs.
